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Contact: Robyn Schatz:
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SMS: 0439 794 092
Email: randgschatz@gmail.com

G. C. Show Parking

To assist with catering

The arrangements for both the Baby Shower on Saturday the 28th and
Car Parking at the Gold Coast Show from Friday, the 27th to Sunday the
29th events are complete and it remains only for those taking part to turn
up.
For those attending the celebrations of the addition to Justine’s family will have an
enjoyable time. Is there a “consolation prize” for Taylor, who will no longer be the centre
of attention?
All duty spots for the Car Parling control at Carey Park are now filled. Volunteers are
asked to be at the meeting on Wednesday, the 25 th of August where all of your questions
will be answered.

Club Officials for the Year 2021-22
President: ………………. Denise Payne
Vice president: ……….. Brian McAllan
President Elect: ………. Brad Francis
Treasurer: ………………. Ian Wilson
Secretary: ………………. Justine Dillon

Service Directors
Club Administration: ... Rob Deshon
Community: …….……….. Greg Clogan
New Generations: …….. Robyn Schatz
Foundation &
International Service: .. Pat Fleming
Vocational Service: …… Heather Yarker

Support
Attendance: ……………… Robyn Schatz
Welfare: …………………… Joan Adams
Barbecue Events: ……… Brian McAllan
Rob Deshon
A.I.A.: ……………………….. Michael Hyland

The could be a very lucrative event for the club and a smooth operation of the car park
might enable us to gain similar business at other local events.
Date

Venue

Duty Team

Guest Speaker/Event

25 Aug

ARCC

GOLD

Brad Francis: Gold Coast Show parking procedure

1 Sep

Level 5, Tower 3
9 Lawson St, Southport

———

Vocational Visit: Design Australia Group

8 Sep

ARCC

RED

Will McNellis: I.T. & Project Coordination

15 Sep

ARCC

GREEN

Sophia Wilcox: Urban List. Market Research

22 Sep

ARCC

GOLD

David Wilcox: Town Planning

29 Sep

ARCC

RED

Jeff Egan - District Governor

The above arrangements may change as the date approaches. Check future issues for the latest information.

Please Note: All raffles held at club meetings will be CASH ONLY

This week’s Menu
Each week we will endeavour to
advise the meal that is planned
at ARCC. Should you require
something different we may be
able to assist or you may wish to
bring something from your own
kitchen.
For Wednesday
25th August
is
A Roast
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Collectables

Bottles - plastic and glass, Cans with the 10c return bar code to:
ALL MEMBERS
Reporter: Michael Hyland
Tea Bag Tags to:
HEATHER Stamps
IAN McP
18 members attended the meeting, with guest, Julie Hoskison from Fiji Kids and to:
guest speaker for the evening, Candice Olivier, Charter President and Past Bread Clips to:
T.B.A.
President of the Gold Coast Passport Rotary Club.
Aluminium Ring Pulls to:
T.B.A.
Chairperson: Brad Francis welcomed our guests and requested members recite Spectacles & Sunglasses:
BRIAN
the Four-Way Test. He followed by suggesting that we need, in these times, to
study the principle more closely, quoting the example shown in the film of the Cane Toads: Frozen - in plastic bag see
procedure at watergum.org. call for pick-up to:
moving aircraft at Kabul Airport, surrounded by desperate Afghan citizens
MICHAEL
attempting to flee the fanatic Taliban army.
Board Reports:Social & Volunteer Calendar to October
• Heather Yarker: A reminder that the club meeting on the 1 st of September is
a Vocational Visit to Design Australia Group. It is requested that, if possible, PLEASE BE SURE TO MAKE A NOTE IN YOUR
OF THE DATES OF UP-COMING EVENTS
members arrive at the premises at 5:00 p.m.. Names of members who wish to DIARY
LISTED BELOW:
th
attend will be required by no later than the next club meeting - 25 August.
Friday, 27th to Sunday 29th August
• Bradley Francis: Will be meeting with the Operations Manager of the Gold Gold Coast Show: Car Park Duty
Coast Show on Thursday to confirm the duties of the club and other matters
Saturday 28th August
related to the requirements of members; which may include
Baby Shower for Justine Dillon’s Daughter
*
Two Efpos machines
See page 3 for details.
*
Witches Hats
Wednesday 1st September
*
Lighting for evening events
Vocational Visit: to Design Australia Group
*
Hi-vis vests
Wednesday 29th September
• Denise Payne: A successful meeting of the Membership Committee was held
Governor
prior to the Club meeting. Additional members for this sub-committee would Visit of the District
th
Wednesday
13
October
be appreciated.
Only about 50 % of respondents to the survey sent out last week have been Joint Meeting with E-Club NextGen - Hat Day
received. The answers to the questions posed in that survey will affect all Saturday 30th October
members and it is critical that answers be received from most members to Cocktail Party at the Payne residence
enable definitive decisions be made.
• Pat Fleming:
A project initiated by past member, Peter Debelak before he
moved to Sydney, was to support Fiji Kids.org with their prime objective of All of the above events will continue to be advertised
providing assistance for the children’s education in the Sigatoka region of the on Page One of this publication under:
main Island, Viti Levu. Pat invited the Trustee and President of Fiji Kids,
“ATTENTION: EVENT DETAILS”
Julie Hoskinson to present an update on the work of the organisation since her
previous visit to the Club. Priorities have changed. Covid-19 has struck the island with a vengeance and schools have closed. Tourism
is non-existent. As a result there is no income for families. There is no Government support which means there is no money for food.
Of necessity, Fiji Kids has switched to providing families, with food hampers. Just $A100 will provide a family with sufficient food
to last for a month. The organisation is supporting 60 to 70 families this way but the number in need has grown to between 100 and
120. Julie has expanded her campaign, looking for individuals and local families to donate up to the $100 (with a one-off or monthly
donation) to save a family from starvation.
• Pat then introduced our guest speaker for the evening, Candice Olivier.
Candice was born and spent her childhood in Zimbabwe. Her parents were involved in the tourist industry. In 2007 she moved to
Australia. For most of her life, even as a child she has been drawn to service to the community. Some three years ago, Candice was
introduced to Rotarian and District Governor 2020-21, Andy Rajapakse. Andy’s favourite subject, Rotary membership was soon on
the agenda but as she was involved in a new business venture, Candice was short of spare time. She was still interested in Service; and
together with Andy, devised a new approach to Rotary, a Passport Club. Working with the District Governor Elect they gathered
together some time-poor, like-minded people and in 2019 chartered with 20 members, the Gold Coast Passport Rotary Club;
modelled on clubs catering for a similar demographic in the United States. The Club now boasts a membership of 35, soon to grow by
a further two; the oldest being 45. The Club meets on the first Tuesday of the month at the Karma Collab Hub in Miami. They do
work on stand-alone local and international projects but favour working with other clubs in the District. Typical of that is the project
with the District’s oldest club, Southport to assist members through social growth and a business development series called EVOLVE
Networking for Business to help attract younger members.
Ken Cowan called for a vote of thanks to Candice, citing that, in 1905, Rotary was started by a group of young businessmen wanting
to provide a social outlet coupled with community service.
Denise closed the meeting , thanking Julie and Candice for their thought-provoking contributions to our club and with the assurance that
our association with both organisations will continue to grow.
From the Editor’s Desk.
This has been an action-packed week with the promise of more at the week ahead. The meeting on Wednesday was one of the most,
interesting, informative and thought–provoking sessions that has occurred for some time. Brad’s point that perhaps more study of the
Four-Way Test certainly starting my brain on a “path”. I recently read an article by Joseph Epstein, an 84 year-old journalist on the Wall
Street Journal and Editor of The American Scholar. Epstein began an article “I only recently learned of the Four-Way-Test, one of
Rotary’s central principles. It is of special interest in the current day , when truth - or, more precisely, truthfulness - seems to be using its
prestige in public life”. He illustrates the point with the story of a member of the U.S. Senate openly bragging that he fought in Vietnam.
He didn’t. It is a well-known and proven fact that he didn’t. He then quotes the incidence of the present First Lady insisting that she be
addressed as “Doctor”. She is not a medical professional but does have a doctorate; awarded by the University of Delaware for a paper
she wrote on “Student Retention Rates in Community College”. Epstein has urged her to drop the title. She has accused him of
Misogyny. My Sister-in-Law’s husband, an X-ray Crystallographer, has a Doctorate. It was awarded during his time working at Kings
College, London, in the team that included Francis Crick when he assisted in the discovery of the of the double helix of DNA. The
leaders of that team, which included Crick, were awarded the Nobel Prize for physiology in 1962; the year Alan was awarded his
Report of Meeting of the 18h August 2021:

Continued on Page 3
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From the Editor’s Desk CONTINUED
doctorate. The only time I recall he used the title was at
official functions and when applying for a job – and
when we wrote to them, addressing the envelope to Dr.
& Mrs A.J. Wattapot, Winallot, Wippapot and a dozen
or more other versions.
To hear of the plight of the families along the Coral
Coast of Fiji was truly disturbing. One thinks of Fiji as
a delightful group of island inhabited by happy people
in an idyllic setting in the Pacific Ocean. A wonderful
place for a holiday. It is now not a holiday for
inhabitants. I assume that most of us have never been in
a situation where we have not known when we might
get some food. I cannot imagine what those fathers and
mothers are thinking. It is impossible to imagine.
We were stunned by the situation that Julie related to
us. I am sure that the Board will take action on behalf of
the Club. For those of us who can afford it, there are
positives. We can help; either by adding to the Club’s
donation or through the Fiji Kids website Fiji kids.org.
Yet again, a national tragedy has occurred in Haiti. A
7.2 magnitude earthquake followed by a hurricane that
dumped 250 mm of rain in a day on an area on the
southern peninsula of the Country. This is another
region in turmoil with an ineffective Government and
little international assistance. Shelterbox Australia is
already on the move; with calls for donations to help in
an area where 61,000 homes have been destroyed and
70,000 damaged. Estimates indicate that half a million
people are affected. Shelterbox to the rescue again.
And then there is Afghanistan. The scenes in the media
from the Airport and surrounding areas give an idea of
the hopelessness of the situation and the helplessness
that I, as an individual feels. We in Australia are so
lucky. A privilege not appreciated by those moronic few
who run through the streets destroying property,
injuring police and complaining about not being able to
go to the Pub!
Finally, on a much happier note: our Passport Club
guest showed us a dynamism that gives confidence that
Rotary is not on the decline. It augers for an exciting
future if we can link with this Club to increase our
membership with a younger demographic to allow some of us to quietly fade into the background (and beyond?).

Last chance

MICHAEL HYLAND

Picture Gallery
The two pictures on the left show
some of the members of families helped
since Covid-19 struck Fiji. Fiji Kids are
delivering Food Parcels to those who as
a result of the pandemic, have lost there
income from their work in the tourist
Industry.
Right: A new initiative of the Silver
Bridle Group for obtaining donations
from Coles Supermarket customers.
The Wire Crates were fabricated by
Ashmore Rotarian, Graham Cifuentes

Left:
Julie Hoskison, Trustee of Fiji Kids
who is working tirelessly to help the
families of the Coral Coast.
Right: Candice Olivier, Charter
President and Past President of the Gold
Coast Passport Rotary Club. Candice is
responsible for Social Entrepreneurship
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Letters
Probus Day Morning tea
October 7 , All the clubs are coming together to celebrate Probus Day
It is our normal luncheon day but Sara & the committee decided that we should support this morning tea, in lieu of lunch.
It will be a lovely get together with an excellent entertainer in Jack Watson. A young and up an coming singer with a beautiful
voice.
We would expect that a large number of members will attend from our club.
If you want to attend please advise me ( and pay) at our August meeting or pay on line.
Ian Wilson

Nominate an everyday hero for a Safer Suburbs Award
Do you know an active community member or organisation striving to enhance safety in our city? Why not nominate
them for a Safer Suburbs Award?
Safe suburbs create stronger and more connected communities, so if you know an individual or group creating a safer
city for us all, please take the time to nominate them for the 2021 Safer Suburb Awards.
There are four award categories:

•

Individual

•

Not-for-profit group

•

Business Project

Nominators are to provide details of how the nominee’s achievement improves community safety, is innovative or outstanding, and how they work in partnership with others. Nominators may nominate themselves.
The online nomination form is available at the City’s Safer Suburbs Awards webpage or you can pick one up from any
City customer service centre, library or community centre.
Nominations close Friday 17 September 2021. Let’s recognise the great work happening in our community and get
your nomination in today!
An awards ceremony will be held 9 November 2021 to acknowledge each nomination and to announce the category
winners.
For more information, please call 07 5581 6642 or email communitysafety@goldcoast.qld.gov.au.
Safe & Liveable Communities Branch
City of Gold Coast
PO Box 5042 Gold Coast Mail Centre Qld 9726
cityofgoldcoast.com.au

Birthdays & Anniversaries
Member’s Welfare
If you are aware of any member who is sick or
is in need of help, please contact Joan Adams
on:
Mobile: 0401 255 883
Email: joanadms3@optusnet.com.au

Janet Hyland has a birthday tomorrow
- but she is far too old to remember it.
Rotarian Nina Simson celebrates the
Anniversary of joining the
ROTARY CLUB OF ASHMORE
On the 29th of August
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ROSTER FOR CARPARK AT GOLD COAST SHOW 27TH-29TH OF AUGUST 2021
SHIFT
7-10
10-1
1-4
4-6

AUG 27
Rob D
Ken
Robyn S
Joan Adams
Brad
Helen
Denise
Pat

AUG 28
Rob D
Ian W
Ian Mc
David G
Brad
Helen
Denise
Pat

AUG 29
Ian Y
Heather Y
Michael
Janet
Brad
Helen
Denise
Pat

At the moment we believe we need two people per shift.
The Gold Coast show society will have the money bags and the cash float. Signage
will be in place for the week leading up to let locals know of the charge as well as
signage for those arriving on the day.
Monitors are reminded to have hats, sunscreen, water and chair for the day. The carpark is the Carey Park one at the end of Short Street. (See Map)
Bring a safety vest if you have one.

